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He said ths.t there was a general desire to see greater openness of the TBDF debate,
including in symposia. At the moment -there were Secretariat rules inhibiting cpenness
within the OEeD.
subject known to
GEeD. It .was up to.-particips.nts
to.-participants to make their views- on this sUbject
their Permanent Delegations. There should
committee_ stressing
shoUld be aa report to the ICCP committee_stressing
the need for greater openness than had- occurred in- the Lordon symposium. Delegates
should re'tpor(this d§:>ate to their home EUthoriti.es.
7.
IBI
countI-ies. Mr Gaffimann.then
Gas:;mann.then ~ported at length on
IaI meeting am
aoo developing countI'ies.
relevant intem~tional
conferences including
intem~tionalconferences
inclUding meetings recently concluded in Lisbon
(Council of Europe} aooRome (mIl
ille Secretary-General of the [TU (Mr
(mIl... He 'said that ihe
Richard Butler)- -had
had s:.ressed jn
jssues were being imposecl'on
imposed-'on the
jn_ ,Rome;Rome- that too many ,issues
coreept of
TBDR resulting' ina lack. of precisicn an:l- cons~quent
cons~quent discontent. The O1airman
Olairman
ofTBDE
said that
large
_intemational otganisations werenow-'were now-'- jumping:
jumping, on the
_large n':lmber. of, :intemational
"'ban:lwagon'
IBI,was clea.rlyunsuitable
clearly unsuitable to act as",co""Ordinatoras"co"'Ordinator- of
rt)an:lwagon' of TBDF. He said that
thatIBL_was
international efforts. I made the point that.-IBI-hal
that.-IBfha1 not cw.:imedsuch
claimed such a role. but simply
help facilitate co-operation. The United States" representatives commented
offered to herp

a

favourably at the recently concluded IBI
lBI Conference in Rome. ~e. -said that surprisingly
little rhetoric has been presented eg on a World !I?ior.:~aUa1
lI?iot:~aUa1 OI'der.,.~e
Order.,,~e acknowlecg"ed
acknowle~:ed the
sovereignty.• 'He reported
reported' the:,repeated~atementsby
fear about_ sovereignty,.
the_ repeated ~atements by -developing ·c,ountI'ies
-c,ountI-ies
for. open flows. He said that-the.meetinghad'be_en a usefuLedlcative
coooeming the need for-open
representative of F-r~nce
F-rance said that-the
. event. The representatiye
that the meeting ha:llllustrated
h~ ..illustrated the .evolu.~ion"
.evolu.~~on' in
knowledge,.
iSsues, par-ticularly,
amongst d'ev~loping
d'eveloping countri~s
countries arid
arid"'. the
knOWledg~" about -,TBDF
-'TBDkiSsue~,
particularly ,amongst
emergence of a strong demarrLfor
QC'cess 'to--"intematioIl9.1
-to--'intematioIl9.1 data banks; He suggested that
deman:Lfor-access
secom IBI
IBI Rome meeting had
hadevidereed
the secorxl
evidereed a greater maturity in 'the debate' than in the
,meeting. The repres~ntative
repres~ntativeofe::l to
first such .meeting.
of- FOR said"
said' that' it was clear that IBt
ISl wish
wishe::l
become a centre for co-operation in informatics in dcve.loping
d-eve.loping countries. "It
-It saw· a role in
the negotiation on NortIl/South issues in informatics.,
informatics •. He asked- whether it- :was in the
GEeD membe-rs for lEI
IEI to"seize this- role' as ·distinctfrom
interest. of OEeD
-distinct from eg the UnitEd
:on Transnational Corporation
COIpOrntion (UNCTC), ITU, GAT'r
Nations Centre -on
GATr am'
an:l· UNCTAD. This
view was supported by Switzerland and in part by Fmree, althoLgh:'Frarce
althoLgh-'Frarce also pointed
0':lt that the m_tu'a!
re~tu'al resolutions adbptec;l
adopted by-IBI-'
hoo-beert -modest. France pointed out that it
0':1t
by-IBl'hoo-beert

deperrl upon the initiatives taken
tak~n by OECD~EEC
trers as to whether
would depeoo
OECD~ EEC and other-pur
other-portrers
intem.8.tionaL-~O~peration'~;Uld
greater intem.8.tional.-c:o~p~:ration
'C:;Uld -beachieveLjrf.''--TBDF
-be achieve<LJlf.''--TBDF issues affecting many
,outside QECD. The Freroh representative said that there was a feeling in
countries .outside
UNCTG that DECO countries· h~.'_blocked
h!i9,_blocked the setting up of a group ofUNCTC
oC- experts on TBDF
TSDF
GEeD· h,ad not taken an .adequate
issues. Yet that OECD·
. adequate lead. in co-operation with developing
countries on TBDF issues.
countI-ies

-48.

the OECD
QECD
The Chairman- said that he detected a feeling in the meeting that the

_developing countries, that lBI
lBI was not
_should emarce its links. :-'lith .developingcountries,
it had .merely.merely-offered
forum, although it
offered its good services

am

n~essarily
n~essarily

the best

might be desirable for
that it might

UNCTC~ to be reconsidered by DECO member ·coun1ries as an appropriate forum for
UNCTC~
with developing countries. He i'Cknowledged that the i$ues of TBDF go well
involvement with

beyord romn's

~tio~, corporations.
~tio~,

STATEMENT OF GENERAL INTENT

9.

..'Crossroads'
'Crossroads' document.,·
docum ent.," The Chairman'
(Dr Peter -Robinson, Canada) declared
Chairman'(Dr

_8 'crossroads"in, relation to a statement ot
general intent.
that the Working" Party was at .a'crossroads"in,
of-general

He tabloo, witholltnotice,
without notice, a draft document which he hoo prepared am
arrl whichi_s Annexure
2. He-said that
-this ht.ld been prepared b.y
by him without involvement,
involvement. of the Secretariat. It
that-this

was IDbe
uLbe a catalyst. It sOl\lht
so~ht to capture the main points in past debates. Unless'some
Unless some

thaJ:

such document could be conchIded,:he'believerlthaJ:
conchIded,:he 'believed
-the utility .of th.e
th_e Working Party would

be brought
brol\lbt into
inID question.10.
IO.

Diseussion','of
Discussion', 'of statement. There .was
_was ,then.a
,then '_ a leflot7thy~discussion:,
leflot7thy_ discussion' of the
th e draft

statement' tabled by I~r
~r Robinson•.
Robinson._ Australia had to'_proceed
to '_proceed witlJ.out:
without: the benefit ,_of home
instruction_ The point_s:rnade
point_-:Hnade included
included. the following:'_
instruction.
stressed}:e.gain·tl1e neerl to see such a statement in .the·.-cootext
of"human
.the·_-ccntext of
'-human
Swe:1en stressed}:again-the
rights developments; ,including the humanr,ight
hUman r,ight to communicate;
France

express~
express~ -coree.mlabout
-coree.m: about

signing gereral texts, particularly as negotiations

for ,more ·precise
-precise intemationalagreements,wereabout
international agreements,were about to commence in UNCTAD
a,rxj
a-rn GATT. It·
It- was stggestErl
stggesterl that general texts-should be approa::hed with restraint
at this time;
the United Kingdom' generally supported the idea'of
ard the need to
idea. -of a statement am
get a .-momentum
momentum which WOUld,
would, emphasise OECn..
OECn.. concerns with the value of free
flows of data;
the United States supported th~-n'otion
th~-n-otion of,'·a
o-La ·statement
-statement of intent;
Australia mentiona:l the imroriaree
imrortarx!e of the decision en how to handle the ,document
'document
producE9
withoti'i· ':~o'tr~e:
~ould not .be:::settled
produce9 witholi'!:~o'tr~e: Clea';'ly it could
_be::-settled at the present
present meeting
without the opportunity of home consultation. Yet if a !drafting
'drafting merle' was to be
adopted, very many suggl}jtlons would be made without nec'eSiarily addressing the
basic issue'of
methoctology am the coreepts
~oreepts in the statement;
issue-of methooology

:<

·~.
·~"
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Fmree took lI!?
Ul? this point, declaring its previously' stated view that there is an
of data"
data· fiows. France
appropriate differentiation in policies between various kinds of
been. done at the IBI
said that it was necessary to divide the subject 1..{)
l.{) as had been.'done
meeting. It was also essential to- _consider methooology am to·to-- avoid' starting an
umertake, without
exercise which the Working Party was not e.uthorised to un:lertake,
considering. the basic purpose _arrl str-ucture of the document;
considering,
Switzer-lam maie the same point, emphasising that the survival of the committee
Switzer-lan:l
depeoo. upon the production of a declaration Q.!~statement
Q.!~statement of general intent.
did not depeoo
The Swiss representative said that there were more than. enoLgh- issues in '1'BDF to
assur-e the continuance of the committee am there may be necessity to divide data
flows into various categories in whieh a general statement
."
be inappropriate;
, .

i~

gereral terms \Youk!

States am the United. Kingdom both asser-ted that theCb.airman's
the Chairman's .paper
the United Statesartl
,paper
to focus the-~debate
of
·was a gocxL'starting
gocxL 'starting point' aI"Jl
an:l would help tof'ocus
the-~debate on broad issues oC
GECD consensus without getting int9 too much fine detail such .-as concerning
GECD
'harmonisation' of laws (s;ee page 2 first ex:pressio~
ex:pressio~ of intention);
Norway also supported the Chairman's effort; whilst makingS.
making number- oC
of textual
amendments;.
"

a

Careda stressed that the document hEd not received official approval in Camda
am was-aprop05al
was-a proposal or-the
of-the Chairrna'-n~-However,;it
Chairrna'-n~-However,. it emphasised,
emphasised. that this-.was a'.
a·. step in
the right direction, ,a
a point taken up by FOR which urged that,the
that· the Secretariat be
given a mandate to develop the document;

Japan said- that it.:.
i~:. h·~ not received instructions on the document and so was,
was. at a
disadvantage;
Australia ·proposed
'proposed ·that if such- a dccument was to be producerl it should contain
much· more preambul1ir explanatory information on .changes in''': technology am
OEeD initiatives, so that nm expert readers -.could
what .was·
-,could lmderstarrl
lmderstaro What
,was· ~~ing
. ~med. at. Furthermore, ereh and every paragraph would have to be carefully
"'~~.9flsidered.
"'~~.9f1sidered.

11.

The issue of methcdology. At this stage in the meeting there

W9.S A.

clear

division between (put broadly):
the a1l&lophone.countries
an&lophone. countries with their pragmatic administrative'traditions,
administrative' traditions, which
generally welcomed"
welcomed· the Chairman's initiative in order to focus
fOClli the debate an:! sa w
-it as a useful'catalyst for.further discussion; am
the f'm:ncophone
fni-ncophone countries with their more corcept'..l!J.1
corcept'.l!J.l appro8ch to problemc;,
problem<;, -Hhich
questioned the methodology-,adopted,
Cor
methodology-·adopted, the-attempt
the -attempt to.fiqp'_:,a
to. fi'qp':a broad statement for
what '~re perceiVed
perceived as different categories of 'data flow am
ard theperceiverl
the perceiverl unrue
concem to'produce
to- produce something.

.. ..
~.-.,
~.-.,
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12.

i\1r R Bec,a (France) said thnt
that in the view of FranCe it was much more important

to identify real problems posed by
.TBDF ie by empirieal research and analysis rather than
by.TBDF

by theory
am general statements of vague intent which might .be..
.be. _applicable
theoryard
applic able in some
.. 'circumstances but riOt
di"fCerent categoric's
categoric"s of data
ridt others. He said that France insisted on di'fCerent
flows an:::l.could require different approaches to:

informatim exchange intra multinational corporations;
flows of .coa1mercial informatioo;
flow 5

of.-l~ormatirn

about

ide~ti
ide~ti fiable

persons.

13.
Australia then suggested that it might be possible to 'marry' the proposed
document am the concems
concerns of Fmree and others by inserting prelimimry words. to the
effect that particular. problems would need partictilar
particUlar approaches to TBDF issues but that
-for OECD
GEeD to state general
'it was useful at this stage "for
g~~ra1 propositions of general application
only. This approach was supported by th,e re~p·~sentatives
re-presentatives of the FGR, Sweden aOO
Norway.
14.'
14.·

Japan then inteI"Vened to state that its preliminary
preliminary'. view. 'was that the

Chairman's document

W~s

aalgood
'good starting

a preliminary'
preliminary- draft. Ccmcem

point!~ ,However,
point!~

be':regaraed simply,
simply. as
'it should be-:regaraed

was·.ex~essed
abo.ut"the'reference to ,'inst.-itutiqnal
.'insUtutiqnal
was-_ex~essedabo_ut-:the-referenceto

changes'

. which he
coosidered bey.om the ~remit
hecoosidered
~remit of the·Working Party.
-15.
15.

New Secretariat document. After further,
further· discussions,-it
discllssions,-it was proposed that the

Secretariat should, starting ~rom
prepare another
~rom the chairman's draft statement, ,prepare
document for distribution iIif: possible by the en::l of July 1984, to allow time for
cmsultation. The Chairman invited written comments on the draft. He said that there
would be aneoo to try to reconcile the two approaches that hoo been·
been' urged:
that of a broad gerera.l
gererg.l statement (Chairman's document); aoo
that of developing particular guidelines on particular topics (Fraree, SWitzerlaoo,

Belgium).
The majority. of participants
,thc,""view that an 'update' o-C the,
the.
parti~fpanis app~:red to favour .thc'''''view
Chairman's
at t..'le next
Chairman 's draft would be useful for ccnsideration
ccnsiderationat

meeti~
meeti~

of the Working

Party, probably 00
Belgian "intervention, -the' Chairman
a1 12 October- l~_~4·.
l~_~4·. in !'esponse to a- Belgiardhtervention,--the'
~knowledge:i
~knowledge:i that

it was difficult (in the light of differing policies
poliCies in member countries

to the public PT'T monopoly issue) to come up with a g;atement
&atement of- intention relating to
the provision of a wide variety of pifferent providers of information
information and informatioo
services·.
eX!;I"essing this might
services l • Some European member countries exrressed concem that eXl;I"essing
be perceived as
policy.

sL9~rt
sL9~rt

for privatisation of PTT whiC!h
which was cootrary to t'leir govemment
government

,.

',-:::--

..""-

-7Fra~e
16.
Fra~e returned to the fray asserting that this concern simply illustrate:J the
lack .of clarity' about the purpose of the
the document which, valid for -some
some data flows, was
invalid for others.
others~ The debate was then- adjourne:J' to the next meeting' 'of the Worl<ing

Party.
Party~ The' Chairman

acknowledg~
acknowledg~

conC'ems exp-essed by'
by Frarce am other
the conc'ems

delegatims am the need to. soften the lahguage
lahguage to qualify sl(:lport
sl(lport for 'free flows' aOO
possibly to·
to' di~i~~uish
flows.·The Chairman said that i,t
i.t
di~i~~uish between difterent kinds of data flows.'The
would not be' necessary completely to 'rewrite' the document. However, the co.mments
cO.mments
received
be' taken into ae:cwnt
ae:c.IDInt in·the
in' the preparation of the
received. am others"to
others',to be received w'ould be-taken
next version by the Secreta:riat.Secretariat.TRADE IN INFORMATION SERVICES

17.
Secretariat
resee.rch.:The Working Party'then turned to receiVing
receiving repOrts by
Secretariatresearch.:The
Secretariat officers (Mrs Reid and Mr'Gmranch) on the project investigatingtrede
investigating trade in ICC
-methodology' of ,·the
·the project was described. The aim was to secure
servic.es.
servic,es. The
The-methodology'
from' the leading information service firms for' the purpose-oC-developing
information from,
purpose-of' developing a
to such firms in all OECD countries. Contact had
questionnaire that could be ooministered 10

been mooe with about 20 large firms. A number of point,S,
point,s, had been made inclUding:
firms: were not
nothappy
some service firms.
happy about supplying information to trade groups for
fear of loss of confidentiality to competitors. 'll1ey'had less concern in supplying
am
such information to OECD; ani

.

.

d01e:-,through
BIAC on TBDF, BIAC
in the survey dOle:.'
through BIAG
BIAG gave guarantees of confidentiality
.of· 'data. 'However, BIAG
BIAC does not have the same
.of.
sarne cmtact with
with service companies
nece5-sary to go:
am th.erefore it is nece5sary
go· beyond:
beyond BlAC
BlAG for the presently p:oposed survey.
18.

National govemment'
Mt~pnal
government involvement. The researchers then asked whether Mt~~nal

goveu:~ents would be willing to administer the survey. Mr Gonnanc:h -said that
goveu:~ents

it

'would

amourl't~amowlf to six or- seven pages. The extent of administrative involvement would be for
govemments' in member countries to ask service· firms· in their jurisdiction to take the
governments'
am to s~ply the OECD
questions seriously ani
OEGD with as much information as possible. A
number of representatives responded to ·this
'this briefing:

I

Switzerlaoo urged coosidcration
clXlsidcration of a see1Dral rather t"an an overall approreh to
Switzerlarxt
trade in information .services;
services;
the United States stressed the. importance of the· methodol'ogy
methodofogy of the survey arrl
·ure'· results
results,y as ,in Mr Ergas
Ergas',ea.rlier
that 'ure"'
', earlier: efforts, would not be scienti fieatly
accurate; but would be a gocx:l basis of dealing wi th valuab~.
valuab~. i~ro rmation;

.

-8France said

t~'lUt

partil!ular Ministry. to
it would not be workable in France to ask a parti~ular

suf!'eYe The,Ministry
The ,Ministry of
of-Industry
conructed a,-maooatory
a.-maooatory
distribute the suf,:,eye
Industry already condJcted
c

survey of its own which.imposes s.,
ani separate but
surveyor
s" heavy workload •. An additional am
different survey from,the GoveI'flment of Froree would be considered unreasonable;

-th,e, impqr.tance
Norway
stressed -th,e.impqr.tance
'o'! the Working Party keeping -within its field of
.
.

.

.'

cQmpe~nce ~~nd

the DEeD Trade Committee;
not cutting across work· Qf tbe

_Kingdom,
the United _Kingdom.
i~

ex~es~ed
ex~es~ed

concern about ·involvement
,involvement of national governments

more work.·It preferroo
preferre1 the survey .to
_to be 'condJcted directly by the DECD;_

be again involved;
Sweden.urged -that BlAe should besgain
Mr, GaS5mann
GIlS5mann said that normally the OECD operates throtgh member countries.
Mr.

DEen- opemted directly:.,!hat
directly.,!hat it 'was
-utilising
~was "utilising
pUblic fun::ls to do things that should be 'dale
dOlie by {Y."ivate research organisations. He
Coneenl would be eXl:X'essed if the

whet~er there should be co-operation.'with UNere;
UNCfC;
also asked whet!ler

co-opet~tion with l:JNGrC;
l:1NGrC;
Switzerland expressed doubts about
aboutco-'Opet~tionwith

Mr Gassmam said that in his view. it was important to have more formal links with

am not to duplicate work being done byCCIIT
by CCIIT in this.area;
lTU 800
ITO
Cared a ex~ssed
ex~ssed itself strongl!(
OECD survey;
Careda
strongl~ in favour of the proposed
proposedOECD
Conclusions.: Secretariat Paper. The Olairman then said that t'1e Secretariat

19.
19.. .

.1·984: at: the next meeting:
meeting" of the W'Orkirilf
W'orkirilf Party with a
would come forwar<Lin·October
forwar<Lin·October.1984:

work that,"wQuld'be:-done in the survey! The:
.'more
more precise
document
proposing:specific
workthat"'would'be:-done
.
. ;
,
'

should-:
Secretariat !?sper
f:)aper should":
avoid duplication,

par~CIllarly
par~cularly

in respect of any investigations being dale by

intermtional. teleco.mmti~icatioos
teleco.mmti~icstioos bodies;
intermtional
eXIress
eX(ress thepropose:J
thepl'Opose:J survey in a more precise an:l accurate way.
LEGAL ISSUES

Secretariat overview. Mr Gassmarm then

20.

ga;'~

an overview of concems
cone ems about

legal issues-aId TBDF. He mentioned:
the

me~ting in C~rit,~~a~' AuSt~:"alia,
me~ting

Apr,i1''''1984 of
on 2-6 Apr.i1''''1984

8

group of experts to

discuss the problems of software copyright;

the wort< '.Jf USCITRAL

wi,~~ a
wi,~tta

series of six reports on various issues;

the work of the Ecmomic Commission for Europe;
the conclusions of the recent IBI meeting in Rome;

developing concern about ED? frwd.

,"-

. -921.

canadian. delegation· then tabled a proposal fa .. a
Delegate· interventions. The canadian,

been made available shortly
gro.up of experts on legal issues raised by TBDF. This hoc! been
before the meeting. Australia, along with the other

~artic.iparlts,
~artic.iparlts,

time to get
did not have time

document· which is Annexure 3Some division of view about
instructions .on· the Camdian doc:ument·
the way in. which the Working Party should handle legal issues then emerged in delegate

interventions:
Switzerlarrl conce:la:J
conce:la:.J that the legal Pl'9blems
~iabolically. complex'. I,t
I.t was
SWitzerlarrl
prt?blems were ...,~iabolically.
f.ears about involving lawyers
said that one of the fears

~the
,wa~ .. that .the

law might be

ecm-omic pro,tectionism,
pro.tectionism, oS!-ensibly,·for
ostensibly . for ostensibly legal
misused as a source of ecm:omic
reascns;
Australia ::tressed th'e impQrtaree
imp()rtaree of linking legal work i.n
i,n the
DECO with work
Australias:ressed
theOEGD
elsewhere _eg inITU
in ITU.•.The
_The ne~d also Jo
.~o provide. institutional means for
being done elsewhere.eg
haying _an intemationaLdimension:
intemational.dimension: wa;; also emp!lasised;
emp!1asised;
taclding legal questions haying.an
Briat (Secretariat)
(Secre~iat) retorted 00 Document 84.16 coooerning
con(l~cts of laws.
Ms M Boriat
coooerningcon(l~cts
She said that the aim

wa~ -to
wa~.to

SLggest a,
a· procooure.
procooure _to·
to- try to resolve .diffi
,diffi culties about

He stresse::i that
conflict of laws. Hestresse::i

i~n

the .DECO legal questions could only be

to- the extent thattJ1e:r
that tJ"le:r were
~aised by trans national· contacts. The
were~aised
examined to·
definiticn . of TBDF itself .caused
_problems .. -Earlier.."workon
-Earlie,,__ .,work on privacy. was
,caused .problems..
comparatively simple when cOlIlpared wIth the difficult issues of theory aOO
~aised-in
frald etc;
co-:aperative practice would be raised
in conflicts of laws, copyright, frwd

that it was desirable to develop rules that would facilitate,TBDF;
facilitate'TBDF;
Norway said that
Gamrla stggestoo_"th·e creation
creation of
~ Worldng Group that would
would look
look at specific
Ganl:rlasLggestoo_"th'c
of~
m the Privacy Guidelines.ha:l
Guidelines_ha:l dene. Such issues
issues just as the Expert Group at
could involve international criminal law, intellectual prope:r:ty .laW as wen as
practical subjects such as the pursuit of interjurisdictional assistar£fC;
Swe:len e.xpressed doubts about the need for g~nera1
g~nera1 machirery or co';"Ordi~.ted
co';"Ordi~.ted
SWe:len
write -down
. ~nsultation on legal issues. It suggested that it ...would
would be hard to write:down
'~gencral principles of private international
internationa11aw
area~.such as.family
as .family law
·~gencral
law in different area~.such
am 1rade
lrade law;

Mr Gassmann referred to Part III 'of the DECO Privacy Guidelines dealing with

ap{?lication. He said that these had alrea?y';'.'c·ontemplated
alrea?Y·;'·-c·ontemplated
rules of international apf?lication.

11m been assumed that work'
work- would be date·
dme· by the Hague
further. work:
work:.... It 11m
.'Confereree
Confereree but this has not been bo
me out. New 'rules of the road'
roadt~re
borne
~re needed eg
of I.':\ws. He ccxlsidered it would be a 'good investment in time aro
in conflicts .ofI.':\ws.
ard
money' if the DECO could prevent future problems, ,including
including Htigation and

establisn machinery for .carrying
establish
,carrying fo·rward
fo-rward the work commencoo with the Privacy
GUidelires
GUidelires...

.r

..

.

-10that there
the United States said that it was agreeable so long -as it was not implied that
be a permanent ,group. TheThe" issues were complex am often different. Any
cons-ultative grotp "'establishe:l
-'establishe:l to assist' the Secretariat should focus on"practical
on- practical
cons"ultalive
--was raised waswas-whether
govem~ment re'presentatfves"
re-presentatives' were
problems. Orie'"issue
Orie"issue that -'wa.s
whethergovem"ment

road 1 in What were essentially private- legal
appropriate to develop 'rules of 1:.'"le road'
legal profession aoo
BOO
matters. could more effectively be dealt. with by the private legl'll
the judiciary in cech cOlmtryj
cOlmtry;

Sweden-clarified its position. It was not 'opposed to>
ti»imichinery
im.ichinery -for the
the study of

practic-al:'problems. It was against a merely- theoretical study of reported
rep:>rted general
pracfic-al:,problerns.
leg,a! principles. This position was supported by Denmark;
leg.alprinciples.

permanent- gereral Expert Grott> on Legal
Norway said that it never had in mind a permarient-gereral
hOO in mind an Edooc
00 me group'
group- wbrldngunder
wbrldng under the Worldng Party
Questicns. InStead it hEd
ani the Working -Party.
Professor-Seip (Norway) mentioned
to assist the Sec"retar-iat
Sec-retar·iat am
'Party. Professor-Seip(Norway)

Kirby J ·(Australia), Professor Simitis (FGR), Professor Bing (Norw.y) am Ms
-,"''-."''-

(USA) as possible inemOers
inem5ers of this'srrtall
this 'small group'.
Hummer (USA)
groupl .. It WOUld, in the 'words of
Lof, of the need fora
key'perSons'~
Mr Martin Lol,
for a 'nucleus of key
'perSons·~
22.
w:>rk. At this point Australia indicated that there seemed little point
22..
Research w:>rk..
'nucleus' without:
without:
in ccnsidering the estaql.ishment of such a 'nucleus·
inccnsidering

-in which a nuclueus would "be
definition of the areas .in
'be of assistaree

~.o
~,o

the:

Secretariat;
consideration of the resources that were available from within the Secretariat
partieularly, to fundanysuch work;

aoo

of·the nec"essity to appoint a key legal resercher to work on defined
consideration of,the
projects as had been done with Dr Peter Seipel in

t.~e

Pr-ivacy.
Expert Group on Privacy.
:.-:

23.

-hoc 'praqm8:tic
'praqm8:tic'l grouo.
groUP. The debate on this topic
topiC then resolved into an
Ad 'hoc

apparent cmsensus that:

establishe1:n"-formal.sub-co;nmittee or expert committee with
there should not be establishe1:n"-formaI,sub-colnmittee

OQ.
legal'issues
an:! with a regular program of meetings; but
a broad maooate OQ
legal'issuesan:l
.
~,.'

there should n'rnetheless
~'~-~'th~ess b;:':aVailable
be:'available to

the..:.-Secretariat a 'non-permarent
'noo-permarent

expel"ts designa:i to assist the Secretariat where it felt it
pragmatic group' of legal expel-ts
-exp:essed by PGR1. Sweden said that it did not have
neede:l assistance' [as' 'exp:essed

objectim to such an ad hoc group, thoLgh its work would have to be co-ordina.te::l

follow-up of the Privacy Guidelines am
with work in other sectors such as the follow-up
consideration of legal issues SlJC h as conflict s of laws, intellectual property etc.

:

.-:: .
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'24'.
conclud'ed that the Working Party was averse
a.verse to the
'24-.
The Chairman conclud-ed
establishm'ent·.of a permarent group of legal experts. That it wishaI to; ensure that if any
establishm'ent',of

"'-"';"
"""';'.

set l{)J
tpJ as proposed in·
in, the Canadian papel"i
papeI", it should d ea.l
group- of legal experts was sel
ea.1 with
qu.estions. Specifically, it shouldnot
should not be launcha:l into a
pragrilatic rather than theoretical qU,estiOlls.
"broad theoretical study of general legal questions ie- the identification- of possible
identi·fi.ed as real problems'
problems'in
p:oblems arrl answers before these ha:1 been identi·fied
in practice.

Nonetheless, the Working Party cmsidered that if /lny collection of experts was
life. Or Robinson d~lared
establishoo, however it was establisha:l it should have a fini:te life.:-:pr
imerent difference between the anxiety expressed on the one hand by
that there was no iItterent
:Swed~n am other countries,am
countries.am the' proposal of Canada .suPP.o-rted:1?Y
,suPP.o-rted:l?Y Norway am'
;Swed~narrl
aOO' other
possi~le: to establish,a
establish.a 'small group of legal
legal- experts, yet-at the -same
countries. It would be
bepossi~le:
time avoid -moving
mOving into ,areas that were- already well-defined
well defined ant_
an:L the -SUbject of work
com~)Uter crime etc). The,
The· Chairman: siJggeste:i
sUggeste:l that
within the OEeD (such as copyright, com~)Uter
at this- stage there should be, no final agreement Ql the establishment of ,an-expert or
as.such. Nevertheles:; it was.agree:l that there ShOllldbe
should be ongoing consideratioo
other'groip as.Sllch.

of the development of
aOO a list
_-;>f specific topics that should be- dealt
of terms of refereooe
reference aoo
lisL-;>f
with. The Secretariat was therefore to prodJce 88 paper but with the help of a small group
of legal experts it_ may· call-to,
call- to, assist it informally.
25.
number

'The,
The, delegati~~ present :app:eared
-app:eared to agree to this summation, althotg'h a
~f. them (Japan,·
(Japan,' Switzerlarxl
Switzerlaro arrl Belgium) insisted on the need to consult home

governments arrlto
October~ 'The
arrl to cmsider the matter again> in October.
The Chairf!l~n
Chairf!l~n acknowledga:l
acknowledge:l
that the Camdian proposaI-.ha:1
proposa1-.hErl come too late for s:udy
study in home' capitals. He said that the
Secretariat shOUld
should propose the areas that might be -investigated and' these could be
discussed: in October at the meeting of the-Working Party. This would not preclude,- if the
Secretary wished it,-calling tog_ether
tog,ether a small group to help the Secretariat. 'Fhis would be
the responsibility of the Secretariat. It would be left to the Secretariat
co~_ider
co~_ider
Wheth~,~
Wheth~.~ this would be the-best: way to p~eed.Mr
p~eed. Mr Gassmann agreeq
agreed to this proposal. He
said "th-at
'tti-at -What
'what -the Secretariat neede::l was a group of_ appropriate ~xperts~xperts- who would be
'frierx:l.sl , to assist Secretariat
Sreretariat officers. II again emp.'1asisErl the value-of.
value-of the work done by
Dr Seipel am its critiCal importance in the privacy exercise, pointing the need for at least

to

'--,J.;'

some expertise which was:
'familial" with the-COl1lmOn law,am
law, am civil law
'familiar

le~al
le~al am

administrative t!"aditions;

'familiar
'!amiliar with the new information
informatioo technology; and
able ~ draft precisely'in
precisely' in the English'am
English'arrl French languages.

- 12-

Mr Gassmsf'J1 said that any assistance sought -would be 'very informal'. There would
'perhaps be one meeting~_.
meeting~_. But he.
he: said t.'at it may be possible to -proceed by .way
way of
con-espondence

~r

by way of a telephone .ca-derence.,
_ca-derence." The

~hairman
~hairman

said that the

Secretariat .would
,wouldprodJee
,October.
prodJee a document for consideration by the- Working Party in ·October.
Ule identification
In the TI).eantime it would invoke informal means to obtain assistance on t.tleidentification
pursuit oi.pract.i5!allegal issues raised by TRDF.
and pursuitof..pract.i5!allegal

OTHER BUSINESS
2S~'
-. ,:Developing
,: Developing countries an:llTU.
arrllTU. Austr-alia raised again the importance of pursuing
25~'
-expressed-- concern about OEeD'the earlier 'expressed::
OECn- relationships with developing countries in
mutual interests about TBDF am informatics. Mr Gassmsm acknowledged that a-number
countr-ies had strong interests
interests in TBDF,notably
TBDP, notably Hong
of 'rewly industrialised' developing countr-ieshad

Koog, Singapore,'
Bra.~11. -He
Singapore, Thailarrl,
Thailatll, South I{oreaam
Korea atll Bra,ztl.
He referred to the
the role of the ITU. I
-,DECO to establiSh firmer links with the,ITU"even
the_trU,_even possibly
stressed again the need for the ',DECO
the consideration of a ,Special provision for participation'. by lTU
ITU as 'an
-an observer in some
OEGD
Gassmann".said.that OECD should seek
OECD meetings relevant to TBDF questions. ,Mr "Gassmann':.said.that
Chairrrian-.reverted~-tO .the
reluctance of-OEeD
of-OECD countries to
observer status in CCITT. The Chairrrian';revertecF'fu
-therelucrtllnce

'<>-operate with UNCTC aoo suggested ,that
that this should be reconsidered by OECD
'members,-at
'areas of 'mutual interest.interest~'members, -at least-to
least· to .th'e
.tii-e extent of infoIinal
informal 'co-operation-in
'co-operation-in-areas
27.

OECD
data.:Switzerlan::ldrewsttention
DECD data.:Switzerlarx:l
drew attention to_8
to,a circular which ,had indicata::l--t.'1at
indicatoo--t.'1at a

Camdian firm 'hoo
accessto,'theOECD:infoMnlltioo
-hoo access
to·-the DECO :infOMnlltioo databank.;-;According
data bank.-.According to the,circular,
the-circular,
dated 14 June 1984, free
freeacc~ss
acc~ss to OECD data,
data- was now available throtgh this Ganadian
canadian
firm. The Swiss representative raised the -issues of. privacy, confidentiality aOO
slggested·should be studied by participants.
commercial advantage which he slggested'should
28.

EEG
EEe paper. The'representative of the EEC refeITed to a paper by Emile Peters,

'Summary Report Data Security aoo Confidentiality'(reference TFTI/2225/84/EN). He
freln the EEe Secretariat on request.
said that this peper woUld be available [rein

,

NEXT MEETING
....

,~
~

29.

The date of the next meeting of the Working Party en TBDF is to be finally

determined, but it was

s~gest.~
s~gest.~

that it should be 12 October 1984. The ;neeting

coocludErl with the usual words of appreciation for the initiatives of the Chairman. In
respect of the proposed statement of intent am the proposed gro14' of

le~al
le~al

experts, L'lere

is no doubt that the Camdian delegation aOO the Chairman took leiding,
leiding_ initiatives in this
meeting.

.c:;-- •

- 13Adlerenee to Privacy
Privaey Guidelines
Ene!: Canadian Adlerence
Chairman's draft Statement of General Intent
Canadian proposal on Legal Experts on TBDF Issues ..
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